bodies. Yama called Vajrakhya and those others also to him and questioned as to
whether they would suffer for their ill-deeds first and then enjoy heavenly bliss for
their good-deeds or vice-versa? They all wished to go to heaven first; and so it
came to pass they soon joined Dwijavarma and his wife in Svargaloka. Dwijavarma
soon surmounted Svarga, became a Pramadha-gana and stays to this day in Kailas.
On hearing the above story from Brihaspati, Indra wanted to know how
Dwijavarma's good deeds were shared among the others- Brihaspati continued and
said: "Dwijavarma and his wife got half share of the reward of the good deeds, the
robber Vajrakhya received half of Dwijavarma's share, and the balance became the*
lot of the others. The sins committed by word or deed can thus be expiated by
suitable good actions for the welfare of the world.
INDRA: Kindly enlighten me in detail as to the kinds of drunkenness, its qualities,
disadvantages and faults and expiation.
BRIHASPATI: There are varieties of wine, suitable and unsuitable depending
on the type of wine as well as the one who drinks. Soma is essential during the
worship to Luxmi, Sarasvathi, Gouri, Chandika, Tripurambika, Bhairava, Bhairavi,
Kali, Mahasaasta (Ayyappa), etc. A Brahmin who is well-versed in Vedanta must
without fail use pure wine when he prays to Deva Devi for the fulfilment of his desires.
When wine is thus offered as Naivedya to the Deity and taken as prasad it is very
beneficent; and no harm or sin will accrue to such a worshipper. Whether knowingly
done or unknowingly, prayer at the Lotus feet of Deva Devi will cleanse one of all
sin; and that is the expiation paramount. If anyone drinks wine or other intoxicants
without first offering it to Devi, he is sure to incur sin; for he has drunk for sheer
enjoyment. The warriors may partake of certain varieties of drink. The merchant-
class and the hard working manual labourers also may drink, including women; but
it is always to be taken as a prasad after mentally offering it to their Deity, and never
in excess. Widows, Unmarried virgins and women in menses should not touch any
variety of wine. A married woman who drinks freely before a stranger (one who is
not her husband) is akin to a mad woman; and should be avoided.
ON
0 great Guru! teil me in detail about the sin of adultery and its expiation.
Adultery committed with mother's sister, Guru's wife, maternal
uncle's wife has no means of expiation. Sn all other cases, fasting and Japa may be
resorted to with deep repentence.
Any man who mates with his wife during her menses must bathe and change
his clothes; and that day and evening he shall fast and pray to Devi in order to
become pure again.
From Brahma down to the ant, all the moving things in the world are dependent
on food, sex, sleep and desires always. It is impossible to live without foo'd; and
food creates passion. It is most difficult again to control passion. In the beginning
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